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Full Council Meeting – 20 December 2018
Agenda Item CC1949/18
Feeling safe in Croxley Green – Women’s Self Defence class report
Background
In the full council meeting on Thursday 25 October 2018 it was agreed that Cllr Benner could
progress a free self defence class for the women in Croxley Green in collaboration with Bob
Davis from Red Fish Karate. A verbal update from the session was provided at the council
meeting on 29 November 2018, agreeing for this report to be presented at the December
meeting.
Session detail

Date: Saturday 17 November
Time: 10am-midday
Location: Croxley Green Community Club
Number of attendees: 14
Age range: Late teens/early 20’s to 60’s
Content/format: A combination of theory/tips and practical self defence moves
Feedback
Formal - collected at the session – all anonymous






Participants heard about the session through
o Facebook (4)
o Next Door App (3)
o Other (3)
o CGPC website (1 – plus 2 others who also found out through Facebook)
o Word of mouth (2)
o Twitter (1)
All participants reported an improvement in their perceived ability to defend
themselves if needed
All participants would like to attend a future session
Comments left as extra feedback
o Thank you so much. Excellent session, should be compulsory for all women
in Croxley or at least for them to have the option to do.
o Excellent session. Great tutor, very thought provoking, thank you.
o Enough quick techniques to get us started. I would be interested in regular
classes. Thank you
o I wish we had more time
o Great facilitators!
o Thank you!! Very useful. I’d do it again
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o
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Thank you, a very good session. Interesting and educating
Thank you! Really useful!
Wish we had longer, however I have some knowledge to defend myself

Verbatim







2 women said that they would not have felt comfortable attending the session had it
not been ‘women’s only.’
Future sessions could look to include younger women (e.g teenagers) if
accompanied by their parents.
The time and location worked well for attendees, albeit they would like a longer
session in the future (as per formal feedback).
The poster used to advertise on social media appealed to the audience and 3
attendees commented on the “modern look.”
Having the session sponsored/organised by CGPC and endorsed by TRDC added
authenticity to the event.
A free session was appreciated.

Learnings








Social media was an effective way of advertising the session.
If organised further in advance (which is recommended), it’s recommended that
future sessions are advertised via posters and in My Croxley News.
By organising further in advance attendance may be improved, however a class size
of above c.50 would impact the practical element of the session.
Although Bob has insurance, for a more active practical session in the future
participant insurance would be required. This is minimal at c.£10pp pa depending on
insurance type.
Cllr Benner provided bottled water which was appreciated and consumed by most
participants.
Feedback suggested that the session should be extended beyond 2 hours. This
would need to be balanced with likely level of interest up front for a longer session.

Next Steps



Cllr Benner and Bob Davis to consider feedback when proposing any further
sessions.
Any future proposals to be presented to CGPC by Cllr Benner before progressing.

No decision required

Cllr Emily Benner
12 December 2018
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Appendix – social media poster design
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